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Senate discusses resolution for
divestment of Hydro-Quebec
by STEPHEN AHBU1‘HNC)T
L)ally Edttol ~dB o ~ r d

A resolution calling for the
University to divest its holdings
in the Hydro-Quebec Jancs Bay
Project dominated the discourse
in yesterday‘s pre-Super Bowl
Tufts Cotrununity Union Senate
meeting.
Sophomore Leigh Sherman
introduced arcsolution that called
for “completedivesttnentofTufts
University‘s funds from HydroQuebec bonds.” aid the creation
of “more specific investment
guidelines... calling for the consideration of the environmental
and social effects of the
University’s invesltncnts.” Her
reading of the resolution was followed by a 10-minutevideo prei celebration of the life of Jean Mayer, featuring US Senator sentation produced by opponents
Cdward Kennedy, will take place at 1:30 pm today in Cohen of the project.
The James Bay Project. dihditorium. All students are encouraged to attend.
vidcd into three phases. is nearing
Dady filephoto
completion of the first phase.
linpiementation of the project
cssciitiallyinvolves thedrunining
of various rivers off of James Bav
in the Quebec province. As a result of the drunming. water levels
have risen leading to the flooding
TCU Senate Prcsidcnt Randy of low-lying regions. The project
by ELIZABETH Y IfLLEN
Dally Edltondl RcP‘Vd
Rivitz said filling the opcnings is hnscoineuiidercriticisin forcaushi order to fill one senior and tlecessary because “when you’re ing envirorunental damage in the
two junior scats left opcn in the talking about 20 voting incinbcrs fonn of flooding. as well as the
Tufts Coininullity Union ScNW [in the Sel~~te].threcorfourtnakcs displacing ofthe incligcnousCrec
the Elections Board will conduct ;I difference.“ Approxiinately indians. Opponents ofthe project
;I special clcction this Thursday. eipht sessions rcinain before the argue that methyl mercury levels
Fch. 4, according to Elections rcgul:u clcctions. schcduiccl ten- 11; thc watcr nave men duc tu the
Board Chair Chris Wcisc.
ta;;lvelyfor one week aftcr Spring flooding and are a serious health
Nonnally, spring Senate elec- Break.The seats were left open as prohlcm for inhabitants of the
lions do not take place until after II rcsult of the resignations of se- region.
Spring Break, hut the Scniitc sug- nior Pete Mutharika and junior
Upon completion. the Hydrogested that the Elections Board Andy Salzcr and the departure of Quebec project is predicted to
organiLc an cxccpt ional clection junior Elissa Goldmnn for lsrael. supply as much electrical power
~ i thc
d Elections Board agreed,
Weise said that tornorrow is as 28 Seabrook nuclear power
Weisc said. I n such situations the the last day for candidates to ap- plants. Electricity will not only be
Senate is not required to hold ply, Prospective applicantsshould used for Cmtda. but will also be
elections. but the Scnatcsuggested aatcnd the organizational ineeting sold to New York and New Enthe elections and the Elections at 8 p.m. tonight in Eaton 202. In gland.
Board agreed that such a measure
Alter the introduction of the
would be useful. he added.
see ELECTIONS, page 13
resolution. TCU President Randy

Vacancies to be filled
by Thursday elections

Ravitz opened the floor to aqueslion and answer session under the
pretcnse of discussing the wording arid other techijcal ms::c;s of
the resolution. The discussions
soon shifted to an infortnation
gathering as senators tried to discover the specifics of the project
and its ramifications.
Representing both sides of the
issue were senior Chris Bell, a
member of Environmental Consciousness Outreach. speaking in
support of the resolution, and
M‘uie-Claude Durand, a public
affairs representative for HydroQuebec.
The two-hour debate did not
coveras much the morality of the
Janes Bay project as the financial
consequences to the University
were it to divest. Tufts reportedly
has close to$21nillioninvested in
Hydro-Quebecbonds. The loss to
thc University were it to divest
would be the difference in return
from whatever investment took
the place of the Hydro-Quebec
bonds. Since interest rates in general wcre higher when the initial
investment waF made, it is very
unlikely that a similar yield, with
the same atnount of risk, could be
found. Trustee Representative
Eric Schliesser, who addressed
this issue. speculated that the loss
to the University were it to sell its
Hydro-Quebec bonds would
atnount to “acouple tens of thousands of dollars.”
Discussion continued with
some senators questioning the
effect of a TCU Senate resolution. Junior Senate Parlianentarian Tristram Perry asked why the
“m‘aker of the motion during the
famedROTC debate vociferously
stated that the Senate was not a
body which should determine
University policy,” yet is for the
present resolution. Addressing
Shennm,he asked,“At what point
did you decide that we either sud-

denly had this power or else how
is it this decision about University policy is so different?”
The ROTC debate stemmed
from a motion calling for the banning of the ReserveOfficer Training Corps program at Tufts pending the lifting of the Defense Department ban on homosexuals
serving in the military.
Other senators asked how receptive either the Administration
.or the Trustees would be to a
Senateresolution. Bell responded
that he had spoken to membersof
the Administration and that they
had expresscd a willingness to
examine the issue and then make
a recommendation to the Trustees. The question and answer period ended with the inention of a
possibility of aforurn this week in
which membersof the Tufts community could ask questions of
both opponents and proponents
of the Jrunes Bay Project. The
resolution is scheduled to be debatedatncxt week’s Senatemeeting.
Following the well-attended
discussionof the James Bay resolution, most observers as well as
numerous senators left the meeting prior to the voting on the
Allocation Boards recommendations. The Allocation Board
(ALBO) is a Senate committee
that reviews requests from TCU
organizations for funds. It then
presents a recoininendation for
the Senate body to vote on.
The Senate unanimously
passed recommendationsfor two
LeonardCarmichaelSocietysuborganizations,totaling over $600.
There was much debate, however, over the allocation of $200
to Ears for Peers for the purchase
of a television.
Ears for Peers is a student-run
counseling organization that resee SENATE,
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Super Bowl: Cowboys beat Bills Organizations placed
PASADENA. Calif. (AP)-- It
was quicker than anyone could
i In agine.
Three seasons ago, the Dallas
Cowboys wcre the worst team in
NFL history. Now they‘re Super
Bowl champions and they did it
with four of the quickest touchdowns ever.
That left the Buffalo Bills as
the first t c m to lose thrcc straight
Super Bowls and the NFC’s supremacy intact -- nine straight
NFL titles. scvcn in overwhelming fashion. this time S2-17.

Inside
FeaturedArts..................

P-3

Our arts editors are very cranky aboui
today’s movies -- find out why. Also
read about those silly Yalies and laugh.

Sports

.............................

P-5

Just read these few last remnants 01
the Superbowl and you won’t have to

hear about it for another year. Promise.

Comics

.............

p. 15

Dang! More football on Foxtrot. And
as usua1,Calvin stmggles with his schoolwork. Don’tmiss the comics today!

With MVP Troy Aiktnan
throwing for fourtouchdownsand
Charles Haley and Ken Norton
leading a defense that forced a
rccord nine iurnovcrs. the Cowboys, the youngest teain in the
NFL. scored two touchdowns 15
seconds apart in thc first periodof
Sunday’s Super Bowl and two
inore 18 seconds apart in the second.
That made Buffalo only the
second teain ever to make it to
lhree straight Super Bowls. the
first team ever to lose three
straight.
Two of Aikinm’s TD passes
wcnt to Michael lrvin and one
each to Jay Novacek atid Alvin
Harpcr as the NFC East won the
Super Bowl for the third straight
year. a record. The three winners
wcre different -- Dallas, Washington and the New York Giants -hut the victim each time was the
Bills.
Therc was another first -Jiininy Johnson bccrune the first
coach ever to win both a national
collcgc titleandaSupcr Bowljusl
three years after he began his pro
coaching -career with a 1-15
rccord. For Dallas, it was their

third Super Bowl victory, but the
first in 15 years.
The Cowboys won on both
sides of the ball. Eininitt Smith,
the NFL‘s leading rusher, ran for
108 yards on 22 carries and
Aihnnn completed22 of 30passes
for273 yxds without an intercept ion.
After spottingthe Bills an early
7-0 lead 011 a TD set UP by a
blocked punt, the Cowboysturned
on the defense. getting five of the
turnovers in the first half.
James Washington’s interceptionagainst Jim Kelly set una23yard TD pass to Novacek. Fifteen
seconds later. Haley knocked the
ball loose from Kelly at the goal
line to defensive tackle Jitninie
Jones, who took two steps into the
end zone for the score that put the
Cowboys ahead for good.
Norton and Vinson Smith
sparked a goal-line stand that
stcrpped the Cowboys on three
shots inside the Dallas 1 -- the last
on an ill-conceived fourth-down
pass from the 6-inch line. Dallas
defensive coordinator Dave
Wannstedt -- whose prowess
see SUPERBOWL, page 5

on probation by TCUJ
~

away such as rcserve room in
Wcsscll,” Reiter said.
The high nuinher of groups on
One of the duties of the Tufts
probation.
however. is norinal
Zoininunity Union Judiciary is
ihc re-recognition processofTCU according to Reiter.
“Right now its prctty good. I
~undcdorgmizations on campus.
would
say thilt we probably reThis year. several dozen organias many applications on
ceived
zations have been put on probatime
this
year as we did last year.
lion because their executive
hoards failed to file the required
see PROBATIONS, page 12
rinancial information on time.
according t o members of the
TCUJ.
“We wcrcn’t going to be that
strict ahout thc dcadline.”according to TCUJ Chair Dan Wciner,
.‘But once they ’n:acertain amount
late. they go on probation.”
Though a few groups were
placedon j)robiitioa~evclone.
the
vast majority were put on level
two.
According to Recognitions
Chair Lowell Reiter. a group is
placed on level two “when some
ofthe inaterial has hecn handed in
but not all of it.“adding that level
two is similar to “a warning.”
While on probation level two, an
Daily filephofo
organization’s “funds can be fro- TCUJ member Lowell Reiter
zen”and “privileges can be taken
by JOHN WAGLEY
Dally Edltollal Board
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Gittleman responds
to Daily editorial

To the Editor:
I have come to expect a higher level of
journalistic: responsibilty from the Tufts
studentpublications thdmightfrom the
Boston press, so your editorial concerning alleged sexual harassment charges
directed against a faculty member in the
basic sciences was particularly disappointing.
You decided to place your own spin on
this editorial without speaking to any
representative number of people, apparently taking your lead from ancedotal
informationgiven to you by your sources,
and from The Boston Globe articles. Your
accusations were only momentarily
slowed by ithe off-hand observation that
Professor Shader is innocent until proven
guilty, but that principle of American
legal justice was quickly forgotten.
The prose used by your editorial writers is a matter of taste decided by the
editorial board, but to hyperverbolize in
this fashion,given the level and quality of
your informiation, isjust plain demagoguery.
This university has always taken
charges of sexual harassment very seriously. Our policies are formidable, and
Tufts hasnot hesitated to take appropriate
and decisive action. The record speaksfor
itself. We also have a history of fairness
and a dedicationto the fair process which
every faculty member, staff person, and
student has a right to expect.
There will be no rush to judgement.
This case will be investigated thoroughly

and fairly. despite your determination of
“too little. too late.”
Sol Gittleman
Provost

Usiing propaganda
to /prove a point
To the Editor:
In my article entitled “ m e Arab’s
Journal atTufts,”Itookituponmyselfto
expose to the Tufts community a few of
the clever mechanismsemployed by the
advocates of go-Israeli propaganda on
campus. Based on this issue I would like
to thank Nissan Raclaw for blatantly
proving me right inhis Jan. 29 viewpoint
entitled “Who are the Deportees?” The
two mechanisms employed by Raclaw
in his article were the use of large numbers and the use of comparison to make
someone look bad when compared to
Israel. To reiterate from my article last
semester, large numbers are always impressive,andsurely, 400Hitlersare more
dangerous than one. Further, that very
concept is addressedfurther in Raclaw’s
article whence once again it was suggested that the world community as a
whole (represented by the United Nations) had once again misjudged Israel
because of mass anti-Semitism. These
two examplesare reminiscent of a David
v. Goliath archetype that is strictly adhered to by most pro-Israeli propagandists. A further example of this concept
is using the adjectives “Arab Muslims”
instead of Palestinians. If Raclaw had

said Palestinians, then the immediate association of the reader is of a minority
within Israel thus evoking unwanted sympathy. However, the inclusion of “Arab
Mus1ims”makesIsrael the minority in the
Middle East, for surely there are more
Arab Muslims than there are Israelis in the
Middle East! And surely, Israel is more
deserved of the sympathy. Also, by saying
“MuslimArabs,” the reader’s associateion
is one that Muslim Arabs belong to Lebanon (an Arab country) just as Jews belong
toIsrael! Thus, whatisall theruckusabout
anyway? Clever, Raclaw! Once again, a
pro-Israeli propagandist has won my admiration. If these 400 Arab Muslims were
as evil as suggestedin the article, then why
must Raclaw depend on a worn out archetype of evil (Hitler) in which to relate them
to. Further, if the “400 Arab Muslims”
collective crime was one of ideology, then
what right does Israel’s democracy, an
idea that the Tufts Israel Network is trying
to promote, have to deport them? I don’t
see the Ku Klux Klan hanging out on the
Canadian border!
I think Raclaw addressed an important
subject. However, his manipulations are
blatant. I hope that the Tufts community
can see through the tactics of the proIsraeli lobby on campus and see them for
what they are trying to do. In the end, I
would like to remind Raclaw that in my
mindhisendsarejustifiable buthismeans
are just unacceptable. If Raclaw is so set
on comparisons to Nazisms let us not
forget that the Nazi’s most effective tool
was one of propaganda.
Naif Al-Mutawa A’93

Lifting the gay ban: Defense Secretary
to study the privacy and conduct issues
WASHINGTON (AP)--Defense Secretary Les Aspin must answer some of the
most complex issues involving privacy
and the sexual conduct of troops before
President Clinton can issue an executive
order allowing homosexuals in the military. officials say.
The queslions he is studying include
the possible segregation of homosexuals
from heterosexuals, whether in military
units or in living quarters, as is now the
situation for female troops in many cases.
However, the problem is heightened by
the fact that both proponents and opponents of changing the banagree that homosexualsare now serving in the military and
have not b i n separated for special treatment -- excelpt for being kicked out.
Studying such questions doesn’t necessarily mean they might be implemented
but they present a plethora of problems
that Aspin, rnulitary leaders and Congress
must wrestle with in the coming months.
“We will not rule anything in particular
in or out this early during the review
process,”AspinspokesmanVernonGuidry
said Sunday.
One senior military officer with ties to
the Joint Chiefs of Staff said that their
chairman, Gen. Colin Powell, has formulatedhisobjectionsto lifting the ban on the
issue of privacy. “That has been an overwhelming issue for him,”said the officer,
who spoke on condition of anonymity.
One of the four-star chiefs has sent a
message to his senior commanders noting
that the president’s latest statement didn’t
answer many questions for the troops in

the fields, according to an aide.
“The rules (about privacy and conduct)
must k very specific,”the aide said, speaking on condition of anonymity. “If the
policy is to be changed, there must be
equality across the board so soldiers -heterosexual and homosexual-- are treated
with the proper dignity they deserve.”
Clinton’s decision has created widespread uncertainty among troops in the
field, the aide said.
“So I’m told to live with Homosexual
Joe. DCII have any rights now?’ the aide
asked rhetorically. “These are the questions the 23- and 24-year-oldcommanders
in the field have to grapple with now. But
what if <ahomosexual says he’s threatened
in his unit? New standards must be drawn
up so commanders know how to react.”
On INBC’s “Meet the Press” Senate
Minority Leader Bob Dole, R-Kan., said
Sunday that consideration of proposals to
segregate gays to separate living quarters
or keep1 them out of combat units “just
exacerbates the problem and it says there
is a problem.’’
“Gay men and straight men have been
sharing dormitory. showers, health clubs
for a very long time. ... we don’t have
ourselves dry cleaned,”Rep.Barney Frank,
D-Mass,.,said Sunday during an interview
on CBS’s “Face the Nation.”
Milimy officials agree that a number
of the qiiestions involving homosexuals in
the service haven’t been answered for
heterosexuals -- something madejarringly
clear after the Tailhook sex abuse scandal
of 1991.

Frank chided Senate Armed Services
Committee Chairman Sam Nunn. D-Ga.,
and others in Congress for their silence in
the wake of the Tailhook scandal.
“I do not remember them leading the
outcry after Operation Tailhook. I do not
remember when a pattern of systematic
abuse of women serving their country
came forward that some of these same
people were quite as vehement in their
insistence that we immediatelyput a stop
to it,” said Frank.
Some of the questions that must be
answeredbefore the issuance of an executive order include:
-- Should homosexuals be barred from
ground combat units or fighting ships
where heterosexual women are now excluded?
-- Should there be a code of conduct
regulating the behavior of heterosexuals
toward homosexuals in order to prohibit
harassment on the basis of sexual orientation?
-- Will there be a need for extensive
sensitivity training to eradicate bigotry?
-- Will the Uniform Code of Military
Justice need to be changed in order to
allow consensualsodomy between heterosexualsif the law is changed to allow such
activity among homosexuals?
Of major concern are the questions
involving the policy changes that would
affect the tens of thousands of homosexuals who have been kicked out of the military in the past and who may now demand
reinsQtement, including back pay andpromotions.

You missed us.
But now we’re back.
True to its name, the Tufts Daily will again be
printed daily.
Enjoy.
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Boston theatres offer alternative
‘compiled by ROB MIRMAN

Infiltrator spotted at Yale Law
YALE UNIVERSITY,New Haven, Conn. --While he is not James
Bond and was never spotted ordering a dry martini, Andrew Morgan
was devious enough to trick Yale Law school and pose as a student for
three months.
Morgan was not a registered student, nor had he ever applied to
Yale. but he attended classes until he was confronted by Law School
Dean Guido Calabresi. Apparently, Morgan was caught primarily
because he had failed to h‘and in homework assignments. Suspicions
Were also raised because Morgan was never assigned to a specific
recitation. However the bright minds at Yale were easily tricked two
recitation professors with the same last name provided a veil of
confusion for the infiltrator.
Morgan, a University of Oklahoma graduate, claimed he had no
intentions of obtaining a degree -- he simply wished to attend classes.
While the imposter was very well liked by fellow students, his
fellow (sort of) Yaks turned him in. The other students grew suspiCiOUS when a gate key was taken from a student’s key ring, and when
Morgal rcmc2ined obtuse about his past and the classes he was
supposed to be in. The students told Calabresiof their suspicions,who
then confronted Morgan.

Graduate students organize labor group
UNIVERSZTYOFCALIFORNZAATDAVIS,Davis, Cu. --In an
unusual move, a group of graduate students at UC Davis has decided
to formanorganizationtobarginwith theuniversity.Thegroup, which
is calling itself a “bargaining unit“ rather than an union, has taken the
acroynm, AGSE (Association of Graduate Student Employees).
AGSE is not currently recognized by the university, but hopes to
become recognized as an organization for graduate student employees. AGSE’s goals will not be officially set until it is officially
recognized,but the group is likely to focus on tuition waivers, wages,
job security and affirmative action.

And then in the mall multiplex ‘ point, Brant Stoker’sDracula is
theatres. serious moviegoers are running there until Thursday.
In addition to movies, hownot only offended by the pitiful
fare offered, but also by the ob- ever, the SomervilleTheatre frenoxiousteenagersinunchingpop- quently hosts world music bands.
corn, Aside from that, one always In the near future, a couple of
runs into the danger of trysting Celtic music bands will appear at
couples carrying on during “date theSomerville.Asidefrombands,
though, the Somervilleat times is
movies.”
Luckily for US. however. the the venue for plays and other live
Boston area is home to a plethora performwce entertainment.
JusttwostopsdownontheRed
ofrevivalhousesandtheatresthat
rtlll 0111~“alternative” or non- line in Harvard Square is perhaps
mainstreammovies.Theatressuch the most famous Boston area reas the Brattle, to cite the most vival house, the Brattle Theatre.
well-known exanple, frequelitly Here was where the first revival
playo]d,classic(ornotsoclassic) of Casablarica occurred and
f~ins,orevenprelnierenewmov- where the ensuing Bogart fan
ies froin independent filmmk- ’mania began.
ers, or lnovies froin other counHoused right below the delightful Cafe Algiers, the Brattle
tries.
Closest to home is the offers Serious moviegoers excelSomerville Theatre, located in kilt opportunities to see their fa&vis square. hior to this sea- vorite old movies on the screen,
son, the Solnervillewas primarily in the setting forwhich these films
a revival house, which played a were designed. Yet, the Brattle
schedulecolnposedinainlyofcult alsooften featuresnew foreignor
movies with a few classics and independent films, and it often
animation specials &own in for premieres movies in the Boston
good measure. But times have area. Adisadvantage, however, is
changed, for the revival business that films only run for one day.
is not particularly ffimcially reBut that brings up one of the
inunerative. So, the Somerville greatest draws of the Brattle.
~s“b1ockbuster”fihns
thathave
been out for a few weeks. Case in see FILMS, page 7

by MADHU UNMKRISHNAN
Daily Fditonal Board

“People Once went to movies
as they 1 1 0 watch
~
television: not
to see somethillg, but to see anything,” or so a ticket stub from a
r;ltherpretentioustheatre tells us.
It’s true, too. that movies were
escapistfantasies from the dreary
reality of life in the thirties and
forties.h d movies still are ways
!bywhich weexapeour mundane
Iworlds, SO that for two-odd hours
,we can dream that we are more
,than we are.
But the escapism now is so
hideous coinpared to the way it
was.
hasn’t succumbed to
the urge to be a part of the glanour of The Philadelphia Story,or,
though it was made later, Breakfast at fiffanys? Such movies,
with their beautiful and sophistic a t 4 people. afforded an escape
from lines in the supermarket,
-and tax forms, and annoying
bosses, et cetera, et cetera, et
cetera.
Now. we have Hexed, Duys of
Thunder, and Ishtar. Big studio
all too often nowadays make
moviesnotto show us something.
but to show us anything. Honesly,supennarket lines look p s i tively enticing in comparison.

Anti-discrimanatory ordinance opposed
PENN STATE, University Park, PA.. -- The university has been
cinbroilcd in controversy over a proposed housing ordinance that
would affect the school. Over 600 people attended a meeting of the
State College Board to discuss the ordinance which would prohibit
discrimination based on sexual orientation, marital status, race,
religion and status as a student.
While federal law does not require the board topass such a law, last
year a consultant to thc board recommended the ordinance.
Many communitymembers object to the proposal, particularly,the
sexual orientation and marital clauses. However, many members of
the gay community oppose the statute as well, claiming it requires a
disclosure of one’s sexual orientation.

James Baker Institute for Policy founded
RICE UNIVERSZTY,Houston TX. -- While George Bush might
still be looking for ajob, formerWhite Housejack-of-all-tradesJames
Bakerhasfoundone. Bakerhasbeenchosentohelpcreateanew public
policy school at Rice.
The University has dubbed the new school the James A. Baker I11
institute for Public Policy and announced that it will conduct research
and educate on world events. The new institute will retain most of

Baker‘s personal and professional papers.
Baker certainly has served as Secratarv of State. Chief of Staff.
Treasury Secreta& as well as George Bush’s campaign manager. ’ The Somerville Theater in Davis Square is popular with students for their cheap tickets.
1

Plotless, empty ‘Sniper’ should have set its sights higher
like thisone. His costar,thepromising, young Billy Zane, has apEvery once in a while a film peared in Dead Calm and Memcomes along that is so thoroughly phis Belle. among other films.
bad that it winds up being an He, too, is a better actor than
Siiiper deserves.
Luis Llosa served as director
on this messy action film. His
only previous project listed in any
- books is something called Hour
outright insult to the viewer. To of theAssassin.Released in 1986,
watch such a movie is to see the it StarredErikEstrada,whois best
type of material its makers think known for his role as Frank
audienceswill find interesting or “Ponch“ Poncharello on the ohthrilling or funny or whatever. so-fond1y remembered television
The makers of Sniperhave a stag- series CHIPS.
geringly low opinion of film-goAnyway. Berengerplaysaveting audiences.
er,m sniper who, we are told. has
The film, which is essentially logged more time in the jungle
plotless, stars two actors who de- and gotten more confirmed kills
serve much, much better. -Tom than anyone. He is paired up with
Berenger, an Academy Award the wet-behind-the-ears Zane,
nomineeforPlaroori,should have who has never been in combat or
knownbetterthan to touchascript thejungle or even killed anybody
by MATT CARSON
Daily Editorial Board

before. but won an Olympic silver medal for sharpshooting and
was inROTC.They have to goon
a super secret mission to stop
some sort of military coup in the
jungles of Panama. We even get
ope of those classic lines like,
“The Pentagon will deny any
knowledge of your existence.”
Of course. the two buddies are
mismatched. Zane is a by-thebook-type, and Berenger is the
weatheredveteranwhoknows the
trails and streams of this jungle
like the back of his hand. He goes
by hisownplans.Toprovidesome
more friction between the two,
both are told that if the other
becomes a “liability” to the mission, he must be killed. Can you
guess what happens next?
A lame story can often be forgiven if the movie makes up for it
withgoodactionsequences. There

The real tragedy of this film is
are no good action sequences in
Sniper. The action scenes unfold that is was potentially interesting
SO formulaicly they are pathetic. material. Police procedur.al movAnd to top it all off, the film ies, like The Silence of the Lambs
resorts to foolish-looking shots andJennifer Eight are very fun to
from the bullet’s point of view watch, because they teach the
whenever Berenger and Zane ‘audience about how police do
their stuff. Sniper could have, no,
shootatanyone.
Lame stories can also be res- shouldhavetaken the sameroute.
cued by good dialogue. Sniper’s Also,hunterbuntedrelationships
dialogue is not only bad, but it is aid their resultantparanoiashould
alsoinaudible.There is not aquiet have been explored.
scene in this movie. Background
noise, be it jungle sound effects,
Instead,therearenoadequately
background music, or a train going by, always drowns out what developed “hunted” characters.
The two “hunters” are two dithe characters are saying.
mensional as well. Also lacking
Sniperfailsonanartistic level. in Sniper are: suspense, the plot,
That’s all well and good, because the audience’s interest in the film
many actions films do. But no and its characters, and director
action film shouldbe permitted to Llosa’s future in the movie busifail as miserably as Sniper does ness.
on technical levels.
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SPORTS

Jumbos triumph in
fourth straight win
by CRAIG ORTNER
Daily Editorial Board

The men‘s basketball team
opened up strong last Saturday
against the Suffolk University
Rams and never looked back as
they coasted to a 99-72 victory.
Thc win followsablowoutagainst
Weskyan last Thursday, whom
thc Jumbos wrecked. 71-57.
Saturday‘s victory was Tufts’
fourth straight, and advances the
Jumbos to 9-5 for the season.
Of Tufts‘ recent success, head
coach Bob Sheldon said, “One
sign of agood team is you beat the
teams you’re supposed to beat.”
Suffolk might be categorized
as one of those teams. Prior to
Saturday’s game, the Rams were
struggling with a record of 5-10,
and had been blown out by a
mediocre MassachusettsInstitute
of Technology tcam. Nonetheless, it was strong team defense
and good execution on offense
which garnered Tufts a victory,
and the Jumbos were proud of
their effort.
“We did some things tonight
that we hadn’t done in other
games.” said swingman Michael
Wolf. Wolf, who had been struggling offensively.camcon to score
12 first-half points on four threepointers.Wolf connectedon backto-back threes early in the first
half, and then added two more
during a 15-0 Jumbo run, which
put the Jumbos ahead 40-2 1.
Wolf, who was rccently rel-

egated toareserve role. expressed
relief at regaining the shooting
touch whichhas stifledopponenu
in the past. “I was up for anything,“hesaidof thechangefrom
stcarter to reserve. “I was struggling. and I didn’t want to think
about it. But when you’re shoot.
ing one for nine, it‘s hard not to.’
In addition to Wolf‘s contribution. Chris McMahon was on fre
during the first half, scoring 1:
points. mostly on 10-to-15 fool
jump shots. McMahon fiishec
the game with 23, this after i
career-high 33 points againsi
Wesleyan. Rotating in the post
with 6‘5“ junior Khari Brown,
McMahon had no trouble getting
off shots against the less athletic
Suffolk defenders.
When Brown picked up two
early fouls, Sheldon was able to
rely on freshman Eric Emmert,
who once againprovided the Jumbos with steady play at the center
position, scoring 10 points and
claiming seven rebounds.
Emmert,Wolf, and reserve guard
John Skerry were all key in the
win, as the Jumbo bench provided
an unlikely lift in the first half.
Skerry, who prior to the sudden departure of senior guard Jason Santos had not seen much
action, played 23 minutes and
guided the offense reasonably
well. This afforded Sheldon the
luxury of moving freshman Chad
see HOOPS, page 11

Game was over bv halftime
cl

SUPERBOWL

ting Irvin for a 19-yardTD on his
favorite slant across the middle.
Then Leon Lett stripped Thohelped earn him the head coaching job in Chicago next season -- mas on the firsi play from scrimhad anickel defense in on the play mage and Jones recovered on the
and Thomas Everett intercepted 18.
Kelly‘s desperation pass in the
And then Aikman found Irvin
at the 2 and he stepped around
end zone.
Everett had a second intercep- Nate Odomes for the score. It
tion in the fourth quarter that set came 18 seconds after the previup a 10-yard TD run by Smith. ous TD and sent the Cowboys off
Then Norton scored -- taking in a with a 28-lohalftime lead. all but
fumble from 9 yards out after it ending the game.
bouncedintohisarmsfollowhga
Lin Elliott’s 20-yard field goal
high snap.
on the first series of the second
That first interceptionwas typi- halfmadeit 31-10.Then,afterthe
cal for Buffalo.
Reich-Beebe hookup made it 3 1With and without Kelly, who 17 and aroused the Buffalofans reinjuredhis right knee with 6 5 2 -aminorityinthecrowdof98,374
left in the first half, it couldn’t -- Aikman put them out of their
produce when it had to.
misery by hitting a wide open
Frank Reich, who engineered Harper from 45 yards with 10
the biggestcomebackin NFL his- minutes left in the game.
tory when he brought the Bills
Then Norton made it 52-17,
back froin a 35-3 third-quarter the third biggest margin in Super
deficit in the wild-cardgamewith Bowl history. It might have been
Houston, had no such miracles in more. But Lett, racing toward the
him this day althoughhe did throw end zone with a fumble with 4:42
a 40-yard TD pass to Don Beebe left in the game. had the ball
on the final play of the third quar- knocked from his hands by Beebe
as he tried to jog in, holding the
ter.
On his first series,Reichdrove ball knee-high in his right hand.
At the beginning, it was the
Buffalo from his own 33 to the
Cowboys, the NFL’s youngest
Dallas 3.
But Haley stuffed Thurman team with an average age of 26,
Thomas on a third-and-one from who looked like they might self
the 3-yard line, forcing a 21-yard destruct with three costly early
field goal by Steve Christie that penalties.
The Buffalo defense and specut the deficit to 14-10 with 3:24
cial teams set up the first score -left in the half.
It was the last gasp for the along with a critical Dallas penalty.
Bills,
I
Atter the Bills got one first
First Aikman drove the Cowboys 77 yards in five plays, hit- ’ down on their opening series,
continued from page 1

Fraternity Rush
Spring 1993
Monday, February 1
AEIl
ATA
AY

ZBT
ZY

OX
OAX

CN
CDE
YY

Win, Lose or Draw
International Food Night
Pizza and Pool
Zebes Like it Hot
Wings & Wager with Sneaky Salad
Bats and Balls
Get the Craps
To be announced
Free T and Catered Food
Meet the Brothers

7:OO pm
6:00 pm
7:30 pm
790 pm
8:OO pm
8:OO pm
8:OO pm

209 College Ave.

7:30 pm
8:00 pm

at ZDE
195 College Ave.

146 Curtis St.
98 Professors Row
100 Professors Row
80 Professors Row
100 Packard Ave.
123 Packard Ave.

Tbesday, February 2
AEll
ATA
AY
ZBT
OX
O m

CN
ZQE
YY

Mystery Date
Billiards at Jillian’s
Night at the Dogs
Rack ‘em up with Gunther
Dogs and Kelly’s
A Night at Pebble Beach
To be announced
Dick Doherty’s Comedy Club
To be announced

6:OO pm
6:15 pm
7:00 pm
7:00 pm
8:OO pm
8:OO pm

146 Curtis St.
98 Professors Row
100 Professors Row
209 College Ave.
100 Packard Ave.
123 Packard pve.

6:30 pm

at ZQE

Chris Mohr’s 50-yard punt set the
Cowboys back to the 15. Then
Marcus Patton and Darryl Talley
stuffed Smith on the first two
downs and Aikman overthrew
Irvin on the third.
That set it up for Steve Tasker,
who burst up the middle and got
an arm on Mike Saxon’s punt,
which squibbed out of bounds at
the 16. It was the first punt the
Cowboyshad blocked since Dec.
16,1989,220puntsand53garnes
ago.
Then a holding call by Larry
Brownnegateda third-down sack
by Charles Haley and two plays
later, Thomas capitalized, scooting into the end zone from two
yards out.
Dallas’ next serieswas cut short
after a 12-yardrun by Smith was
negated by an illegal procedure
call.
Athirdpenalty,roughing Kelly
called against Lett, prolonged
another Buffalo series. But two
plays later, Kenneth Gant blitzed
and forced Kelly to throw off
balance, a pass that Washington
picked off and returned it 13yards
to the Buffalo 47.
It was the turnover that led to
the great turnaround.
It took Dallas six plays to score
-- when the Cowboys picked up a
Buffalo blitz and Aikman found
Novacek over cornerback James
Williams from 23 yards out to tie
it at 7-7 with 1:36 left in the half.
Fifteen seconds later, it was
14-7.
Haley went around Howard
Ballard and hit Kelly from the
blind side. The ball came loose,
poppedpastLettintoJones’hands,
and he simply stepped into the
end zone.
Buffalocameright back,Kelly
hittingAndreReed for 40 yards to
the Dallas 4-yard-line.
On first down, Carwell
Gardner, slashed to the 1.
But then Thomas was stopped
by Vison Smithand Norton stood
up Kenneth Davis on third down.
On fourth down, came a strange
call -- with a foot to go, the Bills
spread their formation and Kelly
rolled right,but the Cowboyswere
ready and Everett picked off the
ball in the end zone.
Kelly went out when he was
hit by Norton with 6 5 2 left in the
half and Reich immediately
movedthe Bills into scoring position by hittingReed for38. But on
a third and less than one at the 3yard-line, Haley slashed through
and dropped Thomas a half-yard
behind the scrimmage, forcing
the Bills to settle for Christie’s
21-yard field goal.
But the 14-10 deficit lasted
less than two minutes as Dallas
went 72 yards in five quick plays,
twice beating Buffalo blitzes.
Smith’s 39-yard run put the
ball on the Buffalo 19, then
Aikmandrilled the ball to Irvin on
the receiver’s favorite slant play
for the score with 154 left in the
half.
Eighteen seconds later it was
28-10.
Thomas caught a pass in the
flat, fumbled when he was hit by
Lett and Jones recovered at the
18. On the next play, Aikman hit
hinforthescore that made it2810 at halftime.
The Cowboys ran off 6 1 9 to
start the secondhalf and drove 77
yardsin
ing a 20-yard
12plays
field
WithElliottkickgoal that made
it 31-10.

After that, it was all for fun.
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Seniars
This is your last chance
for a senior portrait.
Sign u,p now on the back
of the Yearbook door
(2nd flolor, Campus Center)

Tuesday & Wednesday
12:(>(> nam S:@@
Prn
m
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Tufts Community
From:
Kathryn J. Williams,
Traffic Supervisor
Subject: Latin Way ParMng Area

TO:

Effective February 1, 1993
The 20 parking spaces facing Latin Way dorm
will be exclusively for Resident Student parking (green decal). The 23 spaces on the opposite side of the street will be for Staff and
Commuter parking (blue and red decals). The
Police and TrafficDepartments would appreciate your cooperation in this matter.

-Now that the Super Bowl is over,
write Sports for the Daily! Call
Phil, Doug, or Marc at 627-3090.

Boston is a gold mine
FILMS
continued from page 3

Movies of a theme are all shown
on the same day of the week. That
is, during any given season,Mondays may be designated “Film
Noir Day” (which, incidently, it
is).This season,Tuesdaysfeatwe
the films of Sergei Einstein,
Wednesdays are Dracula days,/
Thursdays one can see the New
Chinese Cinema,and Fridaysa d
SatUrdays have been set aside for
Special Engagements.
Rarely does the Brattle host
plays, but it often, in conjunction
with Wordsworth, invites authors
and directors to speak and conduct workshops. It’sreally quite a
fascinating place.
Down in Brookline, there is a
heatre of historical experience.
Housed in a beautiful old building, the Coolidge Comer Theatre
plays revival, foreign and independent, and “alternative” movies. A representative of the theatre characterized the place as
“freeform theatre,” for it isn’t
constrainedby themes, schedules, ’
or the demands of big mo! ie distribution conglomerates.
. worthy of special mention is
,the upcoming “Scifi marathon,”
which is one entire, twenty-four

hour day devoted to science fiction movies.
Down the street, and actually
in Boston is the Loew’s Nickelodeon.Locatednearthe Kenmore
stop of the green line, the Nickelodeon plays fnst-runindependent
andforeignmovies.It is themainstream theatre devoted to “artsy”
movies. Becausethe Nickelodeon
is owned by Loew’s, it never features revivals, but neither does it
succumb to playing commercial
schlock, like Sniper.
In fact, if very new foreign
films are your cup of tea, then the
Nickelodeon is for you.
Variousotherplaces offergood,
artistic movies for the discerning
viewers. The Museum of Fine
Arts occasionally runs movies,
usually of a theme, such as last
year’s “New Hong Kong Cinema.” In addition, theInstituteof
ContemporaryArt,and theFrench
Library of Boston run movies,
though infrequently.
We’re really quite lucky, here
in Boston. Discerning viewers
have the opportunity to watch the
latest foreign movies, or their favoriteHollywoodclassicsat these
and other revival and alternative
cinemas.

TAKE
THE SENATE
FOR A
e

Be a senator for two months.
Pick up candidate packets at the
Campus Center Info Booth.
For information, call Chris at 629-9611.
(Applies to juniors and seniors only.)
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Want to spend thefall or spring semester
in Washington,DC?
Want to do‘an intern&@ in the nation’s capital?
Want to take a seminar in American National
Politics,.Foreign Policy or Economic Policy?
Want to receive Tuftsgrades while you
do all of the above?
Tufts-in-Washingtonmay be the program
for you. Come hear Tufts students who spent
. Iast semester in Washington describe their
experiences and answer your questions.

Thursday, February 4
7:30 - 9:OO pm
Eaton 201

THE

n

Learn to Relax

CENTER
FOR
ANAGEMENT
February 2

Richard Mannion

7-9pm

Corporate Environmental Manager
The Foxboro Company

55 Talbot Avenue, First floor lounge

will address:

lntegrating Source
Reduction with Tofa/
Quality Management
Wednesday, February 3
2:30 pm
Mugar Faculty Lounge

Please arrive early as the workshop begins
proimptly at 7 pm.

There is no fee, but re@strationis required,
please call ext; 3027.

HEAIJH EDUCATtON PROGRAM-

.-

‘

Sponsored b y CEM-

55 Talbot Avenue
627-3027

.~
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THERADCZIFFE
PUBLISHING
COURSE 1C6NCUNpNaSSaU, Paradise Island
A six-week summer institute teaching book

and magazine publishing will interview
prospective students for its 1993 session.

1

Thursday, February 4 in the

Paradise Island II)RHRMRS

Career Planning Center
To sign up, or for more information, call Christine
Lee at the Career Planning Center, 627-3299.

U
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
#I
ORGANIZER OF STUDENT TRAVEL TO MEXICO

SPECIAL ‘10 STAR PARTY

Three hours of FREE food & drink at Fat Tuesday

COLLEGE TOURS 8 DOS XX
SPRING BREAK VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT
Over $7,000.00 in cash plus other prizes
FREE I.D. CARD & WRISTBAND
$150.00 worth of Free benefits
OVER 300,000 ATlSFlED CUSTOMERS FROM ACROSS THE COUNTRY

BEWARE
Downtown Hotels
Many students

Nere fooled by

Margarita
Hotel America

$459

Beach Superior
Ceiinda
Costa Reel

$579

unlicensed, fly

by night

agencies last
year! Only
Colle e Tours
has 25 years
experience,
and dellvers
what It
promlsed.
Priced base

Lagoon Area
Posada Laguna

Cancun Inn

’

$509
7 - w -

Beach Deluxe
Oasls

$629

Moderate

Superior

Cancun Plaza

Suites Brisas
Kln-Ha

$549

Solyrnar

in quad occupancy.

Prices do not lndude precollocted deparuro 1~x139.

Come enjoy dinner with.

Universitv President
John DiBiaggio
Tonight beginning at 5:30pm
in the Campus Center

Tomorrow night at 5:30pm
in Carrnichael Dining Hall
Sponsored bg the TCU Senate
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All that hype for just one day. Well, it’s over for this year. But
thing, as our name tells you. Anyway, we hope you have a
unlike that foolish tradition we all get so excited about.

M
I
D
D

L
E
B
U
R
Y

Summer in Vermont
.An intensive “total

immersion” environment
.Arabic, Chinese, French,
-German,Italian Japanese,
Russian and Spanish
.
Beginning to advanced
levels
Graduate programs in the
five western languages

Academic Year Abroad
Florence, Madrid, Maiilz,
Moscow and Paris
Junior year and graduate
programs
To apply fora summer at any
level or for a program abroad,
contact the school of your
choice at:
Language Schools - T
Middlebury College
Middlebury, VT 05753-6131
(802)388-3711

Meet with your Jostens representafivefor full details.
See our complete ringselectionon displayat your college bookstore.

,

.JOSTENS
-

Monday Wednesday, February 1-3,1993
11:OO am 4:OO pm
Tuffs Bookstore
Deposit required: $25.00

-

PSJrmentPLaOe
Available

m

m E:

93-088(CP-724)

Panhellenic Day
Is a chance to:
Learn about Formal Rush
Meet sisters of all the sororities
Find out what sorority life is all about
Find out about pledging
Check out Alumnae Lounge
It‘s also the hast chance to register for rush!
*

IWIonday, February 1
11:30 am (Open block)
Alumnae Lounge

I1
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Controversy at meeting
SENATE
continued from page 1

i

ceives calls from students seeking confidential advice. ALBO
recommended the allocation of
$200, citing the fact that members of Ears for Peers must stay in
a “bunker” for eight hours once a
week as part of their service. The
television was describedas a way
to pass the time more enjoyably.
According to members of ALBO,
Ears for Peers averages five to
seven calls per night, but sometimes receives none.
The objections,voiced mostly
by Eric Schliesser, centered
around the idea that the Senate
was supporting “Rolls Royce
volunteerism.”
TCU President Randy Ravitz,
who also objected, said, “I certainly believe the work [Ears for
Peers] is admirable. I do not be-

Call Home and Save!

lieve a TV is necessary -- for the
organizationto say they can’t survive for eight hours without a TV
is ludicrous.”
The recornmendat ion was
eventually approved by a vote of
eight to seven, with one abstention.
The Senate was also scheduled to vote on an ALBO recommendation for the Inter Greek
Council. The amount of $5,427
was immediatelycalled intoquestion when it was determined that
aportionof the fundswas tocover
expensesnot outlined in the IGC‘s
budget. The matter was finally
tabled during a closed executive
session thal followed sophomore
senator David Brinker’s declaration that he was resigning form
the Senate. Brinker later withdrew his resignation.

McMahon leads way to win
HOOPS
continued from page 5

Onofrio to the off guard spot,
where the guard found himself
free to spot up for jumpers and
chipped in 10 first-half points.

“Hisrdeistogettheballtothe
big guys and Chad, and not throw
it away,” said Sheldon of Skerry.
Though Skerry’s role may not be
glamorous,he performed it admirably last Saturday scoring seven
points and handing out six assists.
Sheldon was ptarticularlypleased
with Emmert, who, according to
the coach, has “been big the last
two or three games.”
All 11 active Jumbos got into
the act against Suffolk,and all 11
scored. The Jumbos had a good
chance at reaching 100points for
the first time this season. With
over two minutes remaining-they.
had 97 points. But they missed a

call screening, message indicator, call intercept, and more.
Reg. $49.99 Now $44.99
THE COOPAT
THE COOP AT
H A R V !SOUARE LONGWOOD
CMBRIDEE 333 LONGWOODAVE
M-SAT 9:15-7:OO
TnUR TIC 8:30
SUN 12008:00

M-FRI 9:15-7W
THUR TIL’8:30

3

SAT 9:15-545

~~

~

For thousands of years,
Jews have been waking up
a bit early on Saturday
morning to experience
something special.
Now, you can too.
Shabbat Services
9:30 am
Crane Room, Paige Hall

B

couple of thrces.and with45 seconds left, Suffolkhad the ball. An
elderly woman, sitting on the
Suffolk side of the bleachers, incessantly screamed, “Hold the
ball! Don‘t let them get a hundred!” Disregarding the advice,
Suffolkguard Ludger Bain scored
with 12seconds left and the Jumbos had an opportunity to go over
the century mark. But Jared
Kaplan missed a tip at the buzzer.
and the Jumbos had to settle for
99, still a season high.
Against Wesleyan, it was all
McMahon,as he scored 33 points
on 13-for-17 shooting, and
grabbed 14 rebounds. Chad
Onofrioadded 12points and five
assists.TheJumbosleadcomfortably at halftime, 37-23, and held
off Wesleyanin the second half to
win easily. Tobin Anderson lead
Wesley& with 12 points.

Contemporary Jewish
Issues and Ethics
Q

A preview of upcoming discussions:
F

January 27

A Jewish View of Relationships& Marriage
February 3 Jewish Business Ethics I
February 10 War & Morality: The Pre-emptive Attack & Civilian Casualties
February 17 Ecology 8, Environmental Protection
February 24 Animal Rights, Experimentation8, Vegetarianism

March 3

UnderstandingAnti-Semitism

March 10

Growing Up with Parents: Everything but Psychoanalysis

March 17

Negotiating Israeli Land for Peace

A kiddush will follow.

1Shabbat Lunch ’
1230 pm
Curtis Hall

For questions and lunch reservations, call Elaine
at TuftsHillel at 627-3242 or Avi at 629-9278.

Led by a visiting Rabbi, Yirmi Cowan

Wednesdays

4:30 - 6:OO pm
Eaton 207
Call 627-3242 for more information.
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TCUJ imposes probations
PROBATIONS
continued from page 1
Overall the process is going along
very well,” Reiter said.
Reiter added that “most organizations are off probation by the
end of the year.”
“The averagc time of ai organization which is on probation to
get off is two to five weeks...
[probation] just m a n s that the
group is being irresponsible. We
really try hard to re-recognize
groups though,” Reitcr said.
There wasrccentlyachangein
the TCUJ regarding re-recognition. Currently on lhcTCUJ there

are fourchair-positions:.full chair,
vice chair, recognition chair and
re-recognition chair. Previously,
Senate Liaison constitutedm additional position 011 the board.
However, that positiori has now
been replaced by a co-re-rccognition chair.
Reiter coininentetl on the
length Landtediuin of the re-recognition process.
“‘Re-recognitionis probablythe
most work we ever have,” Reiter
said. “You‘d beamazedhowmuch
time it takes to go through all
these applications.”

PARTY PARTY PARTY
SPRING BREAK
HOW ABOUT IT IN THE BAHAMAS OR FLORIDA KEIYS
WHERE THE PARTY NEVER ENDS.
SPEND IT ON YOUR OWN PRIVATE YACHT.
ONE WEEK ONLY $385 PER PERSON
INCLUDING FOOD AND MUCH MOREf

Monday, February 1,1993

There are still a few
openings in Physical
Education classes!
PE 02-A
PE 02-B
PE 38-A
PE 45-C

Fitness through Aquatics 37 block

Fitness through Aquatics 47 block
Squash II

47 block
27 block

Physical Fitness

For further information, call 627-3440.

EASY SAILING YACHT CHARTERS 1~ 8 0 0 ~ 7 8 0 ~ 4 0 0 1

ELECTROLYSIS
Remove unwanted hair permanently
Licensed and registered electrologists
Five years of experience
“Specklizingin gentle advanced techniques”

Davis Square Electrology Specialists
175 Elm Street, Somerville
Day & evening appts.
Walk from Tufts

1

Actor, Poet Comedian

Student discounts

Dennis Rahiim Watson

666-3750

The Tufts Daily
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Malcolm X Lives!
An Audience Participation Play Based on a Real-Life Press Conference
Featuring EL HAJJ MALIK EL SHABAZZ

Tufts
Conference
$*W
Bureau ,ss4
TIME:
DATE:
PLACE:

7 : O O to 9:00 p.m.

Tuesday, February 2nd
Barnum 104

Working for the Conference Bureau ki a
fantastic learning experience! Staff are
exposed first-hand to the field of
conferencing while they work and live on the
Tufts campus.

The following positions are available for
1993:

Conference Facilitator
0

Resident Counselors

0

Clerical Staff

If you are a mature, motivated and flexible
individual, we can offer you the opportunity
to work with a professional staff of your
peers coordinating and implementing
programs for students and professionals from
all over the world.

Job applications will be available at the
Informational Sessions, Monday, February
1st at ll:30am and 7pm in Barnum 104.
For more details, contact the Conference
Bureau at 108 Packard Avenue, 627-3568,or
ext. 3568.

Malcolm X Lives! is a powerful, dramatic presentation which has received critical
acclaim at colleges and universities nationwide since it first was mounted in 1988.
This interactive play simulates a press conference with audience members posing
questions to “Malcolm” (enacted by Dennis Watson) soliciting “Malcolm’s current
views” on black l e a d e r s h i p today, racism, rap music, integration,
Islam/Christianity, police brutality and other critical issues of the moment.
On Tuesday night, actor and playwright Dennis Watson will bring to life Malcolm’s
mission, ideas, observations, concerns and his challenge to college students in the
1990’s. Come prepared to ask questions! You will participate in a stimulating and
unusual opportunity to think about the relevance of Malcolm’s life in the context of
current events, timely issues and the ongoing problems we still face today. Come
out and join us for this special event.

Sponsored by the Tufts African American Center
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More American troops return from Somalia this week

LCS Winter B~oodDrive
Organizational Meeting

inaIi national police force to free
up Marines ‘and soldiers now patrolling Mogadishu’s lawless
streets.
In military operations.Miuines
and Botswanan soldiers scooped
up four truckloads of arms and
runmunitions from a major arms
market in Mogadishu on Saturday. but a raid in the outlying
town of Afgoe turned up only 13
weapons. No American casualties were reported.

Peace talks among the numerous warring Somali factionswere
scheduled toresuineMonday.The
talks, sponsored by the United
Nations. were halted on Jan.22
because of cease-fire violations.
Peck said the troop reductions
wereinadepossiblebecausesome
indivijual units or detachments
had completed their missions in
Opration Restore Hope. which
began on Dec. 9.
“The reductions primarily af-

+I
Monday, February 1
8:30 pm
Braker 13

Senate rewarding experience
ELECTIONS
continued from page 1

the meantime, those interested
may pick up an application form
and candidatepacket at the Canpus Center Inforination Booth.
Weise siud that in order tocncouragc participation arid enable c‘andidatcs to fulfill the requirements

New members welcome.
0

MIKE’S
GYM
****
4 MONTH
SEMESTER
SPECIAL

fcct headquarters, logistics and
combat support units of the Army
arid Marine Corps,” he said.
Marine Lt. Gcn. Robert
Johnston. the commander of the
U.S .-led military coalition. said
the American withdrawal had no
connection with the anticipated
turnover of military control of
Somalia to a U.N. peacekceping
force.
That turnover would phase out
the rest of the American forces
except forabout 3,000 troopswho
wouldremainwith the U.N. peacekeeping force.
Johnston said in an interview
Saturday that he hoped the U.N.
Security Council would adopt a
resolution in the next week to 10
days to takeover military control.
“Are we ready for the turnover? The answer is most certainly,” said Johnston, who commaidsAmerican troops in Somalians well as 13,000 soldiersfrom
21 other countries.

$139
Expires February 28,1993

TANNING AEROBICS LIFE CYCLES
TREADMILLS STAIR MASTERS ROWING ERGOMETER
POOL /SPA AREA FREE WEIGHTS BODYMASTER MACHINES
COLOR TELEVISIONS & SATELLITE SYSTEM GRAVITRON
Must Show College 1.D.

MIKE’S GYM Ill
465 Salem Street, Medford

39 1 - 1280

Only 1112 miles from campus

by Wednesday. the applications
do not q u i r e excessive work.
According to Weise. the Elections Board opted to simplify the
application process in ordcr to
makc running for a position attractive. given the short notice
and the fact that winners of this
clcction must run for re-election
in April. Under nonnal circumst;uulccs. potent ial candidatesmust
collect I 0 0 signaturesfroin classmates in order to qualify. However, this time the signature obligation will be waivcd. representing a “radical“ decision, Weise
said.
lnstead. he continued. candidates must fill out an “application,” actually merely a short description of what they feel they
will achieve in office. This component does not deviate froin the
usual election procedure. Inaddition, c‘andidates must furnish a
small poster to function as selfadvertisement.
Because the Constitution of
the TulisConununity Unionspecifics that candidates for Senate
gather 100 signatures, it would
seem that the modified procedure
is unconstitutional. Weise justified the breaking of this rule saying that the Elections Board has
the power to dictate what requirements candidates must fulfill.
Weisc said that only three students need to come forward to
make the election possible. He
noted that attracting seniors will
be a problem, but hopes that at
least one will express interest in
running for office. He said that in
the event that tio seniorchoosesto
run. a junior will fill the senior
seat.
Thrulks to Thursday’selection
and the resultingshortertenn (two
months insteadof sevenor eight),
juniors and seniors interested in
Tufts politics will have theopportunity to take part and gain “a
taste for the Senate,” Weise said.
Ravitz echoed Weise’s sentiments on the rewards of joining
the Senate. saying, “I think [the
Senate] is a great learningexperience.” He went on to say that
studentsoften want to give something back to their school, and
that they may simultaneously
have questions about Tufts. “I
believe that the Senate is a very
effective way to address those
[questions],” he said.
Ravitz encourages people to
run for the Senate in order to
accomplish these objectives.

-

_-

-
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New SATs will be an advantage to high school students
v -

U

m

MONTCLAIR,N.J. (AP)--A
redesigned Scholastic Aptitude
Test will be given in the spring of
1994 that allows students to use
calculators, and some members
of the first class to take it believe
they will have an advantage.
"It makes me less nervous
about the test,"said Rob Krtuner,
16,asophomoreatTheMonlclairKimberley Academy. a private
school where 100 percent of last
year's 108-member senior class
went to college.
"Colleges won't have anything
to compare it to," he said.
But for other sophomores, it is
still too early for them to think
about the test.
"I don't think you can prepare
for the changcs," said Julie Porter, also a sophoinore at The
Montclair-Kimberley Academy.
"But I haven't thought that much

about it yet. It's next year." .
The SAT-1 will bet!cr measure
reasoning abilities. said A m
Buckley, a spokeswoman for its
designer. Educational Testing
Service, based in Lawrenceville.
It has math and verbal sections
like the current test, but students
will be able to use calculators for
the math section, and there%
more emphasis on criitical read-'
ing skills.

cabulary in context.
"I'm very much in favor," said
Richard Steele; dean of admissions at Bowdoin College in
Brunswick. Maine. "It has given
US some thought. We'll have to
look at its predictivepower.We're
always looking for ways to improve the admissions process.''
Bowdoin has not required its
applicants to subinit SAT scores
when applying since 1969.
Approximately 1.8millionstudents take the SATs each year,
Buckley said. Andabout 1,070or
61 percent of the colleges in the
United States use the tests according to Educational Testing
Service statistics.

Students will be tested more
on their ability to apply concepts
and interpret data in the mathematical section. Buckley said.
And they will also have to supply
their own answers for :;ome questions.
"For me, it's better," said 16The antonyins and Test for
Standard English will be elimi- ybar-old Nicole Navarre, a
naled from the SAT, but there will. fightstown High School sophobe new questions to Iricasurc vo: more. "Ihaveproblemswithmath.

Personals

I propose we rename the Creepy
the 'Poodle Block'. Whatcha think.
Has a certain ring to it. no?.-D

Birthdays
Doe!
Oneday&counting! YippeelYahoo!
It's not Joey, R's Joo-eee! 11's just
gonnabeaBamey kindofweekendl
Happy 21st Alda! Aim & Demented

1230.

ssuifl

I can'ttell you howglad I am t hat you
were there when you were, that you
sald what you said, and that you are
whoyouare.Youmakemesohappy.
I love you, Kip
Sand8tar, Wave 6 Mouth:
Remember: Toilets work better than
rugs, never trust blondeswith buiter
knives, & your voice is louder than
you think. We love you. Belle &

saucy
"June"
After a crazy weekend of cleaning
the air, stargazing. cookie making,
& taking care of the drunken & the
injured, I couldn't be more crazy
about you1 h e , B
W6Plpp.
You guys arethe best. lalways have
the greatest time with you. See you
at C.P. I we'll cab home. Love, the
skinny tali man
"A ...My Nun0 h Alice"
This Thurs. Fri. & Sat Don't miss
TornTicket Il'sSpringMinor. Ammical musical about life as a modern
woman! Tickets on sale only $2!
Experiencean entertainingevening
you won't soon forget!

~

1
~

I
~

~

The boy0 and girls at the ond of
flml fbor Bush.
Dis. dis. dis. dis. disl
I owe you nothlngand if I don't have
a phone by the end of today I'm
killing everyone responsible. Lare,

jMe0

Attention Everyonoll
TornTicket1lMusicalReview"A...My
NameisAiice.thisThurs.Fri. ELSat.1
Tickets $2 on sale at the Campus
Center or at me door. Show time:
8pm place:MacPhiePub

I

tonighl?

Lost Jedcet
if vou know anvtNna about a red 8
blbe CB jacke<that ilost at or near
Sig Ep, please call 629-8074. R e
ward if returned,noquestionsasked.
. Crouton
Whenever you're ready. give this
chickpeaacall. I'libewaiting. Bythe
way, those win be quarfers in rnb
pocket. but I'll still be glad to see
you. C.P.

I

I
i

*lurk
Thanks for bsing there for me yesterday. Iowe you so much, and I'm
working onmaking benerjudgement
calls. Ilove you very much, C.

.-

I

Events

bni

Sorrythat I won't beabietodinewnh
you until Sat., but I'm looking forward to it all the more. Have a goad
weekinthemeantime.Love.Caroline

Mno
Thanks forfeedingme. Tmglcw;tste
of potatothough. if only Ihadthought
to put one of my 22 cent Stamps on
it&sentitthroughTuftsmail.Steph

Everex sLQ5 Laptop Computer
Brand new. won as door prize, & I
already habe one. 5.91bs whattery,
386SWZSdl-lz, 80Mb hard drive,
4MbRAM. DOS 5.0, Windows 3.1.
carry casapealerspay $1860.Asking $1500 gbo. 628-5000 x5138
(days) or 721-2396 (eves).
.l*

Snowboard:
Sims 1 7 1 0 ~ embiddings,
,
bought
Winterm,tl&d <3wks, $74. speakers: Ken&
JL62OW. 3way (loin
woofer), 120 watts, $75. Equalizer:
Sony SEQ-210. 9 bands/channel,
$50. Cali 3950826.
Oilvetti Leptop wlpinter

.

Ann Junlors 6 Seniors:.
Electionsfor open Senate positions
for the classes of '93 & '94 will be
held Thurs. Feb 4. If interested in
running, pick up acandidatepacket
at the Campus Center Info Booth
today. For info, mll Chris at 6299611
Senbm: A reminder...
Resume deadline for Capital Consortium is Tues. Feb 2 at 5pm. Further info avail. at the Career Planning Center, 226 College Ave.
Bob Villa Mid
We'll put a mantle right over the
fireplace'at theCraftsCenter.Come
seethenewmgment. Sun-Thus
7-lOpm. Fri 1-4pm. Basement of
Lewis Hall 629-9909.
Planning mwtlng for Aahn
Amorican W W
Anyoneinterestedinhelpingoutwith
PmgMS for Asian American Week
(early March) Is invited to attend a
planning meeting: Thurs Feb 4, 4Spm, Stari House. ?'s: 627-3056

For Sale

$400. Cables, carrying case. mouse,
2 3 112' drives & Wordperfect 5.1.
Ready touse. Fly to Europe for

springbreak Boston/Paris/Genevaround trip $300. Leave 3/17. return
3/29.ContaclMauriaoCysneat391-

4216.
BUY LASSiFiEDSIN
THE$UFTS DAILYI
On sale now in our office in Curtis
Hail& attheCampusCtr.InfoBooth.
Buy 'em now!

Housing
3/4/!5/6BDRMS FOR RENT
w/pkg very close to school. wM I f
interestedcall 396-0303.

A P A W N T S AVAILABLE
Winthrop StIxtension Curtis St. 34~5bdrmshentocampuspkg.
Rents
$775-looo/mo. 395-2463
7,

SomewiilsBail Sq.
5rmapt.Newlyrenovated.lstflr.No
util. Washer hookup Built-in vacuum.
Non-smokers pref. No pets $7001
mo. 1st-last month & SBC dep. Cali
686-8983 after 5pm.
in beautiful Sornerviile apt Great

Far Sale virtually new

totally unmarkedBio 14 text ($40) & .
caic 18 ($30) both cheaper than
used at store. Cali Justin 629-9087

Grea~Computer systom tore
sale
.
IBM PC mmpaiible 12.5 Mhz processor, 40MB hard drive, 3.5- &
5.25. high denshy disk drives, 14"
VGAcolwmonitor. printer, mouse &
much morel ALL for just $949.95 or
6.0.Call 629-9211

roommates, closeto Tufts. A d now

& receiveyourfree#l Ossipeepop-

up book. $3QO/mo. starts FEBRUARY. Cali Nata at 623-1932.
Roommate wanted
Tufts campus, 28 DearbornRd. next
lommmuter house. Lg bdrm, incl ig
lvrmwibar;Ceramictilee-i kit.refria.
microwave. WID in apt, off-stpkg Eir
walk across st to campus. $350, all
util. 776-3847.

,

'

3 Wrm

Come by 6 get your d i t l o n
of 'Myths & Truths AIDS Calendar
Feb 2 & Fn. Feb 5 from S
5 in Campus Center. $5 each. proceeds benefit Somerville Hosphal
AIDS Program. Sponsored by LCS
AIDS outreach.

Furn apt. avail 8n. 5-min walk to
campus. Ssaohno. Please call Ed
for details, 395-3204.

for 04lo W C SE'
FDHDdrive2.5megram.mmeghard
drive, Imagewriter II. keyboard.
mouse, 6 software. $600 obo. Call
w a r d at 623-9690

,xpM.

MI Tues.

(

I

Bad F m e & W#.
for sale. Dimensions 8'6" x 4'4.asking US $50. Cali Gunnar 3953238
Rowers & Fitness addicts
BuyaConceptII RowingErgometer.
3 mos old. used once a week. Immaculate mnd. Asking US $550.
Call Gunnar 3953238
Spring Bresk:
Cancun. Nassau from $229. OrganizeasmallgroupiorFREEtrip. Call
1800-GET-SUN-1

3 4 A 6 W m gl.
near TuRs. well kept & newly renovated; incl pkg, wM. etc. Subletting
OK. Avail June 1. Call Tom, 7219814.
#I85 College Avo
owerlRot 2-fam.Avall9/l.4bdns.
N/d, disposal, pkg. $1232 +ails. All
nterest welcomed. pref to longer
lerm (grad studentsorjuniors.) Current tenants will show. Call 964
4795.

Lg, sunny, newly decorated
5 bdrms on College Ave. Fum apt,

2nd & 3rd wlw.8 d. Storage, 1 pkg
spot indriveway. Front porches. incl
electric, short walk to Tuns. Avail
June 1. $1300/mO.lst month 8 last
month $650. Security dep.
2 older females wanted
to share house in Medford. Walking
dist to Tufts & bus. WID. On-st pkg.

Tracy chqmw
hatedTufts. Shetoleratedthe Crafts
House. Come fill her old room. 2
spaces avad for this semester.

$250/mo+ulik.Avai12/1.CallJanice.
396-1074.
Single room In private homo
in Winchester, avail for semester.
Bright, sunny rm. W/Small refrig &
microwave. Privateentrance.shared
bath, 3 miles from Tufts. Avail Jan.
For more info. call Mrs. Sullivan
@7245709or 9563392.

Z bdrm apt,avail Wl.Near DavisSq

4 Campus. Off-st pkg. $7WhnO.

'lease call Ed at 395-3204.
. _- _-

Services
Anyone who want. to mnt
a mini fridge or mmbo fridgehnicrowave, candosooutsideHodgdonat
1pm or Carmichaelat 2pm on Tu%
Feb 2.

Canwn. Jam.lcq W m m p . 6
Heatwave Vacations
more Spring Break
1993. Absolutely the lowest prices
guaranteed. For m e info, call 1800395-WAM.
1J1

GRAD ~CHOOLA~JPLICATIONS
EXPERTLY TYPED
(Law, Medical. Buslness)
"'395-5921 *"
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you're going to fit all
your info in those tiny spaces? Are

you concernedwhere you'll find the
timetodo it all beforethedsadiines?
Are your Personal Statement & R e
sume professionally typeset & laser
printed on high quality paper in a
type stylethat's attractive?No need
to fret - CALL FRANAT 395-5921, a
specialist in making your applications, personalstatement, & resume
as appealing as possible.
TUTORING
-Need help with Chemistry (except
organic), Math, Stats. Thermo. unl
ops. or physics? MIT Chemical Engineering grad student avallable
nights and weekends for on campus
tutoring. SlOhr. Call Mike at 3950723.

Large and emall q t s
avail dose to T in Davis Sq. Whn
waikmg dlst to campus. Excellent
mnd. apts. C@iFrankor Linadayor
night at 625-7530. Rentsare always
reasonable.

''RESUMES'H
LASER TYPESET
$25.00 - 395-5921
ImpressiveLaserTypese&mmws,
featuring computer storage for future updating. Your choice of
typestyles. lnd. bold, halics, bullets.
etc on Strathmorepaper. Haveyour
cover letters done Io match your
Resume! l d a y serviceavail. 5 mln.
from Tuns. (Member of P A W Pro.
fassional Assac. of Resume Writers. Call for FREE 'ResumeCover
Letter Guidelines.')

CALL EARLY- MJST SEE
Beautiful. modern. & Ig 2,3,4 bdrm
near Tufts. Some w/ w/d. pkg. & 2
baths. A w l June 1 or Sept 1. $3004Wstudent. Can take up to 8 students in same house. Call owner for
dalalls. 861-7954.

Also, word processing or typing of
student papers, grad school appiications, personal statements. theses. multiDle letters, tams transcribed. i a k r printing. F& Service.
etc. CALL FRANCES ANYTIME AT
395-5921.

Furnbhd
5 Wrm apt.avail 6/1. Near Davis Sq
~empus.oft-st pkg. $155o/mo.
P W e call Ed at 395-3204.
I

:lassifiedsl :lassifieds 1
*WPlMG AND WORD'"
PRocEsslNG SERVICE
395-5921
Student papers.theses. gladschool
applications, personal statements,
tape transcription, resumes, graduatelfacultyprojects. multiple letters.
AMCAS forms. Thorough knowledge of APA. MIA and Chicago
Manualsof Style. Alidocumentsare
Laser Printed& spellcheckedusing
WordPerfed5.1 .ReasanabieFiates.
Quickturnaround.SeM'ng Tuftsstudents & faculty for 10years. 5 min.
from Tufts. CALL FRAN ANYTIME.
395-5921. (Member of NASSNational Association of Secretarial
Services) AAA WORD PROCESS
ING

Wanted

w i n g tor E W O ~this
summer?
My $1691 Get there anytime for
~nly$169w/Alrhitch!(Asreportedin
et's Go! & NY Times) Caribbean
,189 rn air to somewhere sunny.
d~0CA-61291~ay.Airhiich.
(212)

baaeb by US
IYlNY! bagels! Boiled on Broadray, Baked 'bout Boston! Bagel
;andwiches, Creamedcheeses, ha'
iuiiedader!Overnites1/2price. MV. 530-3; Th-Sat S30-6;Sun 530pm. 789 MassAve. Arlington. 646662
Man 6 truck avail
brsmalimovingjobsatveryreesonable rates. Fast, courteous, emnomical. Perfeclfor student moving.
Call John:9830823.
.

yell. I hate mine. I'm scheduled for

Tho EloctbnmBoard b hiring
people to work at voting tables for
m r . Call Chris at 629-9611 for

6 weekg in a lifetime!
spend it in the French Alps WnUfts
1nTalloires:SummerstudyinFlanoe.
~y 2_1,.Juty3. Phone 627-3290.

DO YOU HATE YOUR CHEM

LAB?

,hem I lab Fridays, 1:304pm. If
(ou'd like to switch labs w/rne. call
Nalsha (Ny-ee'-shuh) at 629-751.
22 block preferred.

more Info.

r

n

-

Wmmer ~0diaiTiutrr1
thnkirence 6ureau info sessions
Mon at 11:3Oam or 7pm in Bamum
104 for jobs as conference facilitators, resident counselors,or clerical
staff. Great Experience1 For more
info call 627-3568.
HOTEL POSITIONS
Cambridge hotel has pan-time and
lull-time poshions avail. Positions
~nciptt Night Auditor. 2-3 nights/
week, llpm-7am. Additional shift
avail 2-5 nightmeek for a Front
DeskClerk.3pm-llpm. Experience
preferred but not necessary. Apply
inpersonattheBestWestemHome
stead. 220 Alewife Brook Parkway,
Cambridge.

CnJ..ships now hiring
Eam t2ooo+nno& world travel (Hawaii, Maxim, Caribbean, etc). Holc

day,summer and career employment avail. No exp necessary. For
empbymentpmgramcalll-206-6340468, exl. C5035.

Counaebn for prntiglous

summer camp in Malne
who possess strong skills in tennis.
photography, baseball.windsurfing,
craw, lacrosse. fihlng, canoe trip
leading, nature study. Dates: June
lSAugi8.Minimumage18.Salary
dependentonage&skill.Reference
& interview required. Call 617-7211443 during regularofRcehours.

ll you love kids cad they b v e

you

make Sg9hr takingcare of children
in their homes. Flexible part-time
jobs. 1-2fullweekdaysorafternwns
beginning at 1:W. Call Joy at Parents In a Pinch, 73SKIDS.
OXFAM SNACKBAR
Uke good fmd,
musk & good
fun, & do you want to helpendrrorld
hunger?Volunteersneedforlhrhvk
shifts. Call WandeorSharmila62S
9501. or Ellie 627-7370.

Mysittmr w M t d
for adorable 3yr old boy. Part time.
flexible hours. Mon. Wed. Fri. 2306:30. Convenient to P U MT.~
Attn driers!!
Are you interested in helping to orc
ganize
ontauan
Allison
ACTlM
at 6289077.
ski club? If so.
CAN YOU TEACH POOL?
Students looking for highlyqualified
pool instructorwho can teach 1 hr/
wk. Pay, S7hr. Call 6298416 or
6298018.
Are you interestedIn rock
climbing,

canoe trips, campfires. teaching
crafts. or feeding baby goats? Can
youworkas acablnmunsebr.swimmingteacheroranaturehikeleadet?
Haveyou aver spent the summer In
the Blue RIdge Mts of North Carolina?CampGwynnValleyinBrevard,
NC is an ACA camp for girls & boys
514 wdob possibillies for everyone! Call Jan Suckerat 629-9737ii
you're Interestedin applying!
LOST
silver, lizard-shaped earring & llght
blue hair elastic; one of those doth
things. STRONG SENTIMENTAL
VALUE. If found, pleasecall Margo,
8298191.

D ~ m m ow
r ail
I am a drummer who is available. I
play any style, I am lookingfor playested.
ing
snuation, call 629-8087 if inter-

Soeking mponsible, energetic

individual

to care for 6 mo boy In my home,
Exp. refs. non-smoker req. 24-28
hrs/wk. days. Prefer l y r commitment.
(before
Please
8pm). call Susan, 6256045
Competent, k i n g chiidcafe
w e d

for our 2yr old son In our Somervilie
home. Approx 15 hrsM. Call Emily
at 629-2173 between 8:45 &

MNORITY STUDENTS
summerjoboppoftunity.Gainteaching exp. make a difference. Teach
talented publiclparochial students.
18 nationwide SUMMER BRIDGE
pmgrams(mom/boardprovided.)No
exp necessary. Innovative. intense.
multicultural. wonderful leaming experience. Info: Pha Pha, 6299002.

ENTREPRENEURS:
Earn BIG SSSs monthly. Broker
quality. new line, T-shirts & sweats.
Needmotivatedindlvk(ual(s)toglean
huge profits from part-time efforts.
For
Moinfo:
64052.
DLTs. Box 520432, Indep.

chlldun W M t d
if you are free 1 full day & 2-33ahs &
enjoy children (ages3-8) call 483-

4 wavward seniors desDerate for a

3319. Mon- otherwise eves. Experienced & creative person. In W
Medford. on busline.

.

II

64-2ooo.

Spring
Non-stoo air.? niahts hotel. taxes.
club diswunts. t&sfers. &ivitl&
programs. Cancun irom $429,Bahamas from $439 Jamaica from
$459; Daytona from $149 Panama
City from $129. For free brodrure
call Breakaway Trawl. 1googs27325.

No smoking, drugs, or pats. Rent

Fumbh.d

1 Wrm avail for sublet

Whal M you doing for din-

ComedinewithUniversityPresident
John DiBiaggio tonight In the Campus Center beginning at 530pm.
He'll also be dining in Carmichael
tomomw at 530pm.

11

Do U Do DU71
Happy 21st M a ! You're so wonderful, really-you are! Men are not sex
symbols, you pervert. Killing is my
business & business is good. Get
boffed! Luv-Amy, Coffey & Dickie

81.clcbather l8ck.t
forsale.Asking Us=. CallGunnar
3953238
'aVWR6bbitL
sunroof, pioneer removable am/fm
mssette,aulse control. auto trans,
reliable. peppy car.$1400 or reasonableoffer.CallGregTuftsx2255
days or 391-4051 eves.

But other experts said the
changes are a step in the right
direction.
The NationalCouncilofTeachers of Mathematics applaudedthe
revisions in the math section because"calculatorsare part of world
today," said Mary Lindquist, an
organization official.
One executive of an SAT
coaching business is extremely
happy about the changes.
"This makes it more
coachable," said Robert Cohen,
an official of Princeton Review,
which offers SATprepprograms.
Nearly 30,000 people take the
course each year, Cohen said.

Educational Testing Service
officials are not expecting scores
to substantially change, Buckley
said.
And long-time critics of the
test also agree that the changes
won't have a great impact on
scores.
"It's like putting tail fins on an
Edsel," said Robert Schaeffer,

I[Classified! Classifiedrsclassifieds
Nat

public education director for
FairTest of Cambridge, Mass.
"The changes are extremely
minimal,"Schaeffer said. "It's a
repackaging of a few items. "

I waste tune doing math problems, and I make mistakes. I had
trouble with vocabulary on other
tests so I like less vocabulary."
The current achievementtests
will become the basis for SAT-I1
Subject Tests, Buckley said. It
will have a20-minutewriting test
and multiple choice questions.
Students will be able to choose
from 18specific subjects,including foreign languages and history.

103Opm.

w54007
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Around Campus

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Today

Women's Collective
Open house.
Women's Center. 55 Talbot, 11:30 a m

SarabandeRepertory DanceEnsemble
Auditions for spring semester.
CousenS D a n e Space. 8-1000 p.m.

Middle East Study Group
First meeting.
Braker 26.7:OO pm.

Conference Bureau
Summer Job Info Session.
Barnum 104,11:30 a.m. & 7:OO p.m.

Tomorrow

President's Office + the TCU Senate
Dinner with Resident DiBiaggio.
Maya Camps Cater, 5 3 0 p.m.

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Wattenon

1.Write a paragraph explaining
the significance of
Ma@m's expedition.

A GAS MASK, A SMCKE GRW
E
i.
ANV A HEUCOPTER TNAfS
ALL

....

I ASK.

1-

I

I CANT BELIEVE
F W W S 0#3.

by Bill Amend

I

I REALLY CAN'T

BELIEVE FOaTBAu'S
OVER.

\

L REALLY, REALLY,
REALLY CAN'T

GOODTHIN6

Winter Drive Organizational Meeting.
Braker 13,8:30 p.m.

Hispanic-American Society
General meeting & ofice nominations.
Campus CenterConfemceRm.9:OOp.m.

Tu% ItalianClub
Generalmeeting-newmemberswelmme.
Camps Center,
Zamparelli Room. 9:OO p.m.

8

FoxTrot

president's Omce & the TCU Senate
Dinner with Resident DiBiaggio.
Carmichael Dining Hall, 5 3 0 p.m.

LCS Blood Drive

CANWE

WE TAPED ME
SKIP
W E W N . WEEK*

Clpssies Dept.
Classical Archaeology (Classics 27 or
FAH 19). Lane lOO,1:05 p.m.

Students of Color Outreach Program
(SCOPE)
General & newsletter meeting.
&det-~m
Hall chference Room,
500 p.m.

TASA
TASA general meeting.
Pearson 104.930 p.m.

Orthodox Christian Fellowship
First meeting of the semester.
Goddard Chapel, 7-9:oO p.m.

Portfolio
General meeting.
Lane Roam. Camps center, 7:30 p.m.

SADD
General meeting.
Braker 26*9:00 Pm-

Panhellenic Coundl
Alumnae Lounge. 11:30 a.m.

Asian Christian Fellowship
Praise & Bible Study.
Eaton 208.730 p.m

Programs Abroad
Study Abroad Info Meeting.
Eaton 201, 11:30 a.m.

Poll workers meeting.
Eaton 207.8-9:OO p.m

Panhellenic Day.

Eaections Board

Chinese Culture Club
General meeting.
Eaton 333,900 p.m.

Elections Board
b a t e candidates meeting.
Eaton 202,8-900 p.m.

Amnesty International
General meeting.
Eaton 201,930 p.m.

Tufts Ballroom Dance Club

First meeting.
Hill Hall Lounge, 7-9:OO p.m.

WeatherReport

DILBERTB by Scott Adams

TODAY

I

TOMORROW

Windy, snowy
High: 24, Low: 10

I

Sunny
High: 24, Low: 11

I I

PETER, YOU'RE h

BRILLIANT COMWTER
PROGRAMnER AhlD
YOU LIKE YOUR JOD.

ALTHOUGH YOU LACK
ANY SOCIAL AWARENESS
AN0 CANNOT
NICATE WITH YOUR
SPECIES L DECIDED To
PROtWTE YOU TO MANAG€

Connu-

DON'T BE AFRAID ...
1r5CALLED A
NECKTIE.

.

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
ACROSS

1 "Beware the
of March"

-

5 Carry-all bags
10 Membership

coats

M E FAR SI#

14 Owcome with
Clwe
15 Bring forth

By GARY lARSON

16 Mout

17 Near East ruler
18 Titles
19 Cable
20 Trim
22 Cooks. in a way
24 Baseball team
25 Heart of the
matter

28 Faucet
29 Belongings
33 Walking stick

34 Gives in
abundanoe

35 Exist

36 finished
37 Pennies
38 Blue dye
39
igor
40 v
Aches
41 Lively dance
42 Alienate

44 spuds
48 Abadan's land
47 Kind of trailer
48 Makevp item
51 Chastbed

=ory

ti6 Small bodies of
M

E
aVMit
60

Wear away

61 Strong metal
62 Magazine title
83 Pktlted W d S
64 Jargon

Quote of the Day
'Everybody talks about the weather, but nobody does anything about it."
-- Charles Dudley Warner

Late Night at the Daily

elm
T n k r r wldi. swriar.lffi.
AUuRigMI-

02/01/93

10 Water down
11 Single thing
12 Sea bird
13 Notices
21 Grande
23 Deadly snakes
25 Southern dlsh
26 Range of view
27 Covers with

-

asphatt

28 Foolish
29 Velvet cloth

30 Indian princess

31 One making an
attempt
32 Screams
34 Rule
37 Singing birds
DOWN
38 Talented in
1 Up in arms
2 Knight's wife
painting, etc.
3 N a R a t i v e p m 4OPeei 4 More powerful 43 Conundrum
5 Leaseholder
44 Became taut
6 Egg-shaped
45 Pierre's friend
7 Heavy book
47 Napped leather
8 cut (make do) 48 Stride
9 Court meetings 49 Exam style

.

-

c

50 Determination
53 English school
51 Farm implement 54 Damaga to a car
52 Round dance
57 sellout sign
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